Manifesto,
Candidate, V.P of Spiritual Affairs for the USM,
Lambert Hamilton
Objective: To enhance the spirituality on NCU campus through the United Student Movement
while serving in the capacity of Spiritual Affairs Vice president. This I intend to accomplish
through commitment and dedication.
The USM serves three primary functions, these are:
1.

To engage in advocacy on behalf of students.

2.

To serve the students’ interest, and

3.

To promote spiritual development among students on campus.

The third function listed above falls directly under my portfolio as Vice president of Spiritual
Affairs. It is not a very easy thing to get young people to accept and appreciate Spirituality,
hence the need for innovative and creative ideas that will capture their interest. Cognizant of this
fact I have strategically put a few plans in place to accomplish such. These may include:
Calendared events such as; USM Chapel Weekend, Chapel day, Church impacts, etc…. It is my
hope to seek to improve the quality of these events for the benefit of our students.
Prayer and fasting
The constitution dictates that at least one prayer and fasting be executed per semester. It is my
intention that just as we have Sports day where there are no classes, the day is basically set aside
for sporting activities, we can have a day of prayer and fasting inclusive of students,
administration, faculty and staff. In essence, I want for us to have an ‘NCU’ day of prayer and
fasting.
Northern Caribbean University church
It is my ambition to work assiduously with Pastors Haye and Babb in an effort to build a stronger
relationship with the University church to ensure that its programs are student friendly

USM Gospel Explosion and Testimony day
This will be once per semester where there will be a live band at Robinson Hall between 2:002:30. Here wil be featured good gospel music, nerve shaking testimonies, etc……Nurses don’t
worry about it you’re not left out because we will be coming to the Tai Centre and the Nursing
Complex as well.
USM Open Air Chapel
I’ve realized that a number of our students have seemingly developed a phobia for the
Gymnatorium on a Monday during the hours of 2:00pm and 3:30pm. Hence I have decided that
since you won’t come to Chapel and I am here to serve you and not the other way around we are
taking chapel to you.
USM Prayer Festival
This is where we invite the arm of Spiritual affairs of other Universities to join us here at NCU
for our USM prayer festival, a prayerful festivity.
Finally, my major undertaking as your next Vice President of Spiritual Affairs for the United
Student movement is this;
The ‘Share it Ministries’
What is ‘Share it Ministries?’ Share it Ministries is a Youtube channel that pools inspiring
testimonies from students right across the world, edits them, and uploads them so that people all
across the world can be impacted by them. Share it Ministries was birthed out of a concern that
the Church on a hold doesn’t really make use of Social media. Everything else is easily and
readily accessible to you on social media, whether you want to see it or not it just pops up and
whenever you do see something posted by the Church its usually Jacket suits and three hour
videos which are hardly ever seen because we’re living in a fast world. People just cannot find
time. The good thing about this initiative is that it has already been launched. Some of the
students should already be familiar with it. So I’m not coming to you with jaw bones of beautiful
words or empty promises, I bring facts and a world of possibilities to the table. I have already
been in dialogue with the arms of Spiritual Affairs of a few of the Universities with which I hope
to merge for the success of this initiative.

Tag line: Your vote is your voice, make the right choice!

